[Value of the use of tissue adhesive (Braun Histoacryl) and its importance as a safety measure in difficult anastomoses].
In an experimental and then clinical investigation, the intention has been to demonstrate that tissue adhesive (Histoacryl Braun) is a useful safety factor in a wide variety of difficult intestinal sutures, in both emergency surgery and in that of choice. Experiments were carried out on about a hundred rabbits which received colic anastomosis, after clean, complete section, anastomosis of the viscera, with four cardinal sutures in 000 silk and the remaining suture of a diameter of about 3 cm with adhesive. This stage having been surmounted with excellent results, work continued with the experiment in emergency surgery and surgery of choice, on the basis of the criterion of greater safety as a complement of the traditional high dehiscence risk suture technique. The clinical results obtained thus far have been encouraging enough to suggest its experiments.